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Frank Announces
Honor Students
Archibald, Peggy Jane

Lindamood, Phyllis Irene

Ashby, Elinor Turner
Baker, Sidney Jackson
Barger, Margaret Susan
Bell, Shelia Jean
Bidgood, Barbara Lee
Binion, Phyllis Doretha
Botkin, Patricia Lee
Bowman, William Joseph
Boyer, Richard Landes
Bretthauer, Hildegund
Brooks, Beverly Ann
Brooks, Jacquelin Georgetta
i

Carden, Shirley Porter
Carroll, Elizabeth Lee
Cocke, Juanita Marie
Coon, Alice Elizabeth
Cover, Catherine Noell
Crawford, Dorothy Joan
Creasy, Sara Elza
Criss, Mary Louise
Cupp, Hiwana Louise

Mattox, Miriam Boatwrlght
Matz, Grace Elaine
Mawyer, Eva Jane
McKenzie, Ann Willford
Moore, Evelyn Lee
Moulse, Dorothy Jane
Myers, Fay Estelle
1

Napier, Evelyn Lorine
Norwood, Patsy Ann
O'Brien, Carole Susan
O'Hagan, Elsie Jean
O'Neal, Diane Verne
Owe«is, Betsy Kingsolver

Banquet Preceeds
Capping Ceremony
Where are you going to be on October 3 at 8:00 p. m.? Why, in Wilson Auditorium, of course, witnessing
the annual ritual of the capping of
seniors.
"V

ft

No. 3,

Budget In Governor's
Possession For Approval;
Party Visits Buildings

A request for $881,200 from the state general fund for the 1952-54
It is traditional that their sister biennium was placed in the hands ot His Excellency Governor John
class, the sophomores, cap them and S. Battle and his Advisory Council on the Budget as they made an official visit to the college late last week.
—
make them SENIORS officially.
The Senior Class banquet is to be

Buy Your Tickets!

held this year in the Junior Dining
Hall at 6:00 p. m. preceding the
Lyceum tickets for this semester
Senior Capping. This is something must be purchased at the Business
new for Madison and it, sounds like Office by each regular day and boarda great idea which will give more im- ing student. The price, including fed*
portance to the capping.
eral tax is thirty cents. These will be
All fourth , year students will be available for purchase Thursday morndressed in white semi-formal attire.
ing.
....

Greeted by President G. Tyler Miller, Business Manager Howard K. Gib-

bons, and other officials at Madison, the
Governor received the budget proposed for a $307,720 increase in state
funds over the preceding biennium:
Before the actual budget presentation,
however, the Governor's party began
a quick tour of several buildings.
Seeing first Maury Hall, the oldest instructional building on campus; tl.e
infirmary, the proposed sites for a
new infirmary and a new home economics building for which appropriations
have been requested; the group was
then presented with the complete budget proposal.

One of the first lyceum programs
to be presented on campus this year
Sat. 29—Singspiration sponsored by will be by the Jose Limon Dance ComYWCA at 7 o'clock in Wilson pany on October 16 at 8:30 p. m. in
Auditorium,
Wilson Auditorium. On October 4-8,
Movie—"Savage Splendor 7:30 p. students may bring their lyceum tickStudent Escorts
Ragland, Janie Cree
m.
ets to the Business Office in order to
Home
management
house climaxed
Ramsey, Betty George
Sun. 30—Vespers in the Recital Room secure reserve seats. Cash ticket sales
the
Governor's
tour
with
Madison stuReid, Gladys Bradley
to the faculty, general public, and colDovel, Mary Dillon
at 1:45 p. m.
dents,
usually.
from
the
district to
Ridout Anne
Duke, Elizabeth Page
Mon. 1—YWCA Membership Drive lege employees will go on sale Octo- which each guest belonged, escorting
Roberson, Rachel Lee
Durrette, June Rhea
begins. Freshmen meeting in ber 9 in the Business Office.
the officials of the party. Governor
Rutherford, Doris Genevieve
Wilson Auditorium; to organize a
Battle had as his escort Phyllis BinEarly, Ann Brent
Junior Y. .6:30 p. m.
ion
ef Clifton Forge, while Lt. GovSanderson, Audrey Mae -\
Erdman, Evelyn
Parliamentary Law Class 4:30
ernor
L. Preston Collins and Mr. J. H.
Saville, Jean Doris
All freshmen are urged,) by the
(place to be announced Monday)
(
Bradford
were escorted by Margaret
Scott, Emily Thomas
Firkin, Juanita Virginia
Seniors begin having Schoolma'am YWCA to attend a meeting in Wilson Groseclose and Margaret Wilmoth;
Self, Evalyn June
Auditorium, Monday night at 6:30 p.m.
Fitzhugh, Edythe.Eugenia
pictures taken.
Dr. Harris Hart, Senator R. O. NorSheffield,
Dorothy
Louise
Freeman, Marcos
Tues. 2r—Orientation, ,12:00 in Wilson in order to become acquainted with ris, Jr., Dr. J. D. Hagood, Senator
Showalter, Nellie Mae
the work of the Y. At this time, a
Fritz, Kenneth
Auditorium.
Raymond Guest by Nannie Rennie,
Sisson,
Alice
Catherine
Junior
Y. will be organized.
Funkhouser, Patsy Jane
Business Club picnic, back camFrances Moseley, Augusta Epperson
Spence, June Faye
pus at 5:00 p. M.
1 ,
and
Patricia Botkin, respectively.
Stewart, Marilee
Galloway, Margaret Haire
Wed. 3—Senior Class Banquet in JunBetty Umphlette escorted Senator
Stone, Joyce Marlene
Garrett, Joyce Ann
ior Dining Hall at 6:00 p. m.
Garland
Gray, as Anne Colonna,
Striker, Barbara Ann
Gatling, Jean Ruffin
Capping and Gowning Ceremony
Mabrey
Ramsey,
Virginia Barnes,
Swortzel, Anna Virginia
Good, Helene Ruth
in Wilson Auditorium at 8:00 p. m.
Mary Dillon Dovel and Virginia SaunA candlelight service October 5th
Gouldin, Linda
Dormitory devotions in all dorms
ders escorted members of the House
will
climax the annual "Y" memberTaylor, Melissa Joyce •
Gresham, Barbara Ann
sponsored
by
the
YWCA—10:30
of Delegates, Mr. W. H. Adams, Mr.
Thompson1, Johnnie Lou
ship drive, which will get underway
Grove, Lucy Lee
p. in.
Landon R. Wyatt, Mr. C. K. HutchThrasher, Joanne Carman
Grubb, Laila Mae ,
Thurs. 4—Tea'for all new students Monday, October 1.
ens, Mr. W. Tayloe Murphy, and the
Tinkham, Mattie Clarine
Each year, this drive is held on
and faculty wives,.in Senior at
Speaker of the House, Mr. E. BlackTrevvetf, Frances Leah
campus
to initiate freshman and transHarper, Leroy
4:30 p. m.
burn Moore, in that order.
Helsley, Richard Arnold
Honor Council classes for fresh- fer into the Young Woman's Christian
Campus Improvements
Hetzel, John Frederick
Vavrek, Barbara Ann
men in Reed 3, 6, 8, 12 and 16, Association.
Suggestions for improvements and
Huffer, Lucille Virginia
House meetings will be held in all additions on campus have been made
and Wilson 24 and Day Students
Hurst, Diane
dorms Monday night led by the "Y" and appropriations for them have
Walker, Shirley
Room at 7:00 p. m.
cabinet
to explain the program and been requested. Among the changes
Walters, Betty Lou
Fri. 5—YWCA Candlelight Service in
Jones, Stanley Ross
Watkins, Helen Clayton
scope
of
the "Y". A period of ques- listed for _the coming years are inWilson Auditorium at 6:45.
A
Jones, Suzanne Phyllis
Watkins, Joyce Lorraine
Sat. 6—College Camp—Junior Class. tion and answers.
firmary and home economics buildings.
Also offered during the week will A campus training school is requested
Woolfolk, Ella Elizabeth
Kelly, Mary Jane
be a sing; and Tuesday, Wednesday as is a new dormitory, while remodelWynes, Charles Eldridge
Kennette, Mary Catherine
and Thursday nights, members for the ing Sheldon and Alumnae dorms into
Ketron, Joe Ann
Radio
tickets,
$1.50
each
for
the
"Y"
will be solicited in the dorms.
Zirkle, Mary Anne
x
suites rather than the present single
Kindig, Louise Elizabeth
session, should be purchased by all
Friday, October 5, new members rooms is under consideration. Restudents owning radios within the will be initiated at a candlelight serv- modeling and making an addition to
Knox, Mary Elizabeth
Helen M. Frank
Registrar
next two weeks.
ice. This is a "traditional service to Maury Hall, adding to Harrison Hall
Koch, Loretta Grace
recognize new members.
annex (for more dining room space)
The "Y" sponsors Friday Chapel, and remodeling the basement and
Sunday Vespers, and the Christmas first floor of Harrison Hall are also
Pageant on campus, as well as many in the planning stage. A new fine arts
other services.
building is also under consideration.
Slight Decrease
When presenting the budget, PresiSuzanne Roberts was elected sopho- dent Miller pointed out that an estiInore editor tor the.. Schoolma'am andt mated- decrease of $111,000 in special
Iris McGee was chosen assistant class funds (student fees, and the like) ^for
editor at a class meeting Tuesday. the 1952-54 biennium is expected to be
Three candidates were suggested by caused by a smaller enrollment. While "'
the yearbook staff and two more were a slight increase in freshman enrollnominated from the floor.
ment has occurred this year, there
The Junior Class recently elected has been a decline in enrollment durDolly Tarrant as their editor and Ade- ing two preceding years.
lia Zablotski as assistant. Mary Lou
"The increase from the State GenCress is the new representative to eral Fund requested for the first year
S.G.A. and Jo Haberstro, a transfer of the biennium is $186,655 more than
from Virginia Intermont, was elected the appropriation for 1950-51, an into the Honor Council, replacing Nancy crease of approximately 67%. If the
Hardy and Peggy Archibald Utter- estimated deficit of $37,390 for the
back, respectively.
1950-52 biennium is excluded, the in3u
over the
i^lecTcTrry'fhT^e~mor" ClaSS to "Work ucase requested for 1052-53
appropriation
for
1950-51
is
$149,265,
on
the
annual
are
Betty
Sue
Culpepper
Pictured above are President G. Tyler Miller and Percy Warren, head A£V the biology department, breaking
ground for the new science building. Members of the science department and administrative staff of the college and Joyce Bowie as editor and assist- an increase of approximately 53.7%.
ant, in that order.
are looking on.
(Continued Page 3, Col. 2)
Pacine, Elsie Louise
Painter, Harriet Ann
Person, Patricia Sykes
Pitsenbarger, Lucy Arvella
Purcell, Lorene Gray

CALENDAR

Attention! Frosh

Membership Di*ive
Gets Under Way

Radio Fee Due

Miller, Officials Break Ground For Building

Classes Elect Editors

Two

Jt's Your Pledge
|

First, a note of cornmendation for the honor
system here. We've had the council on campus a
comparatively short time and in that time, the
organization has stressed individual repsonsibility
for honor.
In a short time, the freshman will be asked to
sign the Honor Council pledge. This is a serious
obligation to which much thought should be devoted. Your name signfies your honor
President G. Tyler)Miller, in his remarks to
the upperclassmen recently noted that there is an
extreme need for cultivating honor atmosphere
Since we are most of us are planning to embark
upon a teaching career, and especially during these
times'of trouble, personal honor should not lose
its power. We must concentrate on higher standards for future generations.
By promoting honor you are promoting your
own character.
,
K. E. C.

No More Rat Race . .
How did you like it? What? Signing up for
tables in the dining hall, of course. The method
used this year was much less confusing and avoided the "rat race" to get the table you desired. I'm
sure everyone will agree that the manner in which
we got our tables was much more lady-like than
that which has been used in the past.
The old students remember.waiting for an hour
before dinner in the dining hall lobby to be sure to
get a table where they could eat with friends. I
feel sure they are glad to be able to avoid this.
This action has really been a step forward in
bettering our Madison standards and sincere con, gratulations should be given to the originator of
the plan. Whether students or staff members were
responsible, they had a wonderful idea. H. L. P.

Dust Assembly Manner

I]

/■
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Now that we students have been granted liberal
assembly cuts, we should take more pride than
ever before in our general attitude during our assembly periods. I
With a brand new session getting under way,
. it might be well for us to pull out our best assembly
manners, dust them off good, and use them frequently during the year. Every person who speaks
to the student body during our Monday and Wednesday assemblies has a purposeful message and
deserves our full attention. They are talking to us,
for our benefit.
Another note along the line of assembly manners includes waiting- for our Seniors to file out
of the auditorium before we crowd into the aisles
and around the doors. Our Seniors have really
earned the privilege of leaving -first. Remember
that we'll want the right to claim that privilege
when we're Seniors. It won't be too much longer
before the cry of "Seniors first" is meant for us!
B. V.

Schools Of Our Times
Excerps from phamlet "Schools of our Times."
Schools of our times must: Adjust to the needs
of our times. Be taught by professionally prepared
teachers. Be staffed by adequately paid teachcers
Be housed in adequate buildings. Contribute to
sound' character and ethical conduct. Prepare youth
to make a living. Lay the basis for loyalty and
good citizenship. Discover and develop talent.
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College deUEurope Libre Latimer, Cousin
rjn
T?
_•
Offers Proof Of World's I OUr IZjUrOfjC
FightAgainstCommunism

Ori The Run,
Here

wc

With Kak
are running out of one

Accompanied by a cousin from Mon- week right into the fast pace of the
treal, Dr. 'Mary E. Latimer toured next one. And for many of the sen-

Here is further proof of the free world's fight
against Communism. On November 1, 1951 the
College de L'Europe Libre will open at the Chatean
de la Robertsau near Strasbourg. The entire project, the Free Europe University in Exile, sponsored by the National Committee for a Free Europe
Inc., is open the young exile and refugees from
Eastern European countries behind the Iron Curtain who need financial aid to continue their education and training so that they will be capable
of leadership at home when freedom returns to
this earth.
Students will be sent to recognize Western European and Near Eastern universities and colleges,
the largest number to^study in Strasbourg.
Young people in such dire straits who live in
Albania, Bulgaria, Czechslovakia, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, R5umania, or
Yugoslavia may apply for scholarships which are
good for one year and cover every necessity, including, clothing, books, "incidentals, etc. Applicants will be considered regardless of race, creed
or sex.
The corporation of this universitty is headed
by such well known personalities as Harold W.
Dodds, President of Princeton University, Robert
Woods Pliss, Washington, D. C, James Burnham,
New York, New York City, etc. Members of the
National Committee for a Free Europe, Inc. include Harry A. Bullis, Lucuis D. Clay, Cecil B.
De Mille, Dwight D. Eisenhower, James A. JFary
ley, Spyros Skouras and Darryl Zanuck.
We quote from their own statements since it
could not have been put more clearly. "The Free
Europe University in Exile is one of the educational activities of the National Committee for a
Free Europe, Inc., a non profit organization founded by a group of private American citizens, united in their conviction that freedom is indivisible,
and embrarked upon a program of positive action
against Soviet enslavement, and td counteract the
Big Lie."

Headline News,. . •' ■■..
U. S. And Abroad
By Mary Hootman
Again the people of Britain line the sidewalks
of London with grave faces, or sit glued to their
radio in some far-off hamlet. They aren't listening to war news or waiting for the results of an
election. Anxiously, they await news of their wellbeloved King George VI, as he underwent a lung
operattioa that may prove fatal.
The Royal Family gathered at Buckingham
palace early this week; Queen Mary, Princess Elizabeth and Princess Margaret, to join the vigil at
the King's bedside while the operating room was
being prepared at the palace. King George quietly
continued his duties of state.
More than a year before national presidential
elections, plots are already brewing. General Eisenhower is named a favorite of both parties, but
many predict that Truman will win again. The big
problems: Republicans need a strong candidate to
regain the presidency; Democrats are worried about
the "solid south." The Dixiecrats carried four
southern states in the last election. Republicans
and Southern Democrats have been reported as discussing the formation of a "Jeffersonian" party for
conservatives in both parties.
President Truman and Illinois Senator Paul H.
Douglas are acting a bit cool toward each other.
Mr. Truman violated the unwritten law of Congress by ignoring Democratic Douglas' recommendations for Federal Judges in Chicago and submitting men of his own choice for Senate approval.
So far, the positions remain vacant.
India, in a program to. ^modernize its social
code, has outlawed polygamy for~the-Hindus and
how permits civil divorce. Four million Moslems
will still be allowed four wives as permitted by the
Koran. Next attention will be given the status of
the women of India.
■■j '* Why not be on the lookout for the James Forrestal diaries to be published this , month ? From
ing reading and the portrait of a great man.
Yesterday, the Big Three released a joint statement backing Italy in "equal peace.". Though it is
a wise move for Western defense, Dean Acheson,

V \

Europe this summer and describes iors much of their time is spent in at
the experience as excellent in every least walking, if not running, to and
from Main Street and the Harrisonway.
Although the tourists spent most of burg High Schools for their student
their time in England, Scotland, teaching work. You underclassmen "
France, Switzerland, Denmark, Nor- really have something to look forward
way, and also caught brief glimpses to! Seems as though the seniors are
of other European countries during
overnight stays. Weather throughout
the tour was wonderful.
Beautiful scenery was a dominating

"ally enjoying their work (well, anyway after the first few days of nervousness) Several non-teaching seniors
even seemed a little envious of these

factor in making the" jtour such an student teachers, "They have so much
Outstanding pleasure.
remarked

that,

Dr.

Latimer f"n-

and

so

man

y laughable experi-

"I like- lakes and ences."

Y
scenery of Switzerland and Norway;
°« *<">*> we're •*»**• hearin8 a
e
Scotland and the heather on the hills." g"P hcre and a STiPe there. but
Modes of transportation for the we've said it before, and I'll say it

European adventure were rail, steam-

a ain

*

. Madsion is a grand school and

offers

so much
er, and bus. Imagine traveling by
- BV waV of example,
bus through famed scenic mountains where can you go to get three meals

of Norway, the Alpines, la Grimsel, a dav for sbcty. cents? Bet if 'ya
and Ferka, or watching a sunset over counted all the good things instead
of the bad
the fjords of Norway!
y°u'd be surprized, and
In addition to the exciting scenery, happy. Try it! Let us know how it

the theatres in England proved to be works out.
...
Here's a note for seniors. Blouses
the source of enriching experiences.
j
H
were voted to be the attire For senior
Dr. Latimer also visited the Univer- Schoolnw-am pictures. Some seemed
sity of London where she formerly to be dissatisfied, but few wishes were
attended school.
The University made known at the meeting. Come
brought back old memories despite on ga's. this is a free country! Ex, ,
.,
t.ii.
.„ press you wishes at the right time—
the fact that some of the class rooms „„
. . .
. ,
„ .
. .,
"He who hesitates is losr, member?
had been demolished by the war, and „ .,
.,
,
.
.
'
Tell yours to the people who can do
other portions had been rebuilt.
something. If you do have an opinion
Madison students will be glad to give it. Then, too, if you'd like more
hear that Dr. Latimer saw two former time to think the situation over—ask
Madison girls during her European ior tin"' BX so givin8 y°ur °Pinion
_,
, ,
_ .
T T> I_L
no one can have a come back by sayjaunt. One of these, Evelyn J. Tubbs,
ing, "well no one mentioned it at the
former Editor of The Breeze, is still meeting," Let's all work together we
with the W.A.C. and has just recently canj N0 tw0 people think alike, but
received an honored promotion. Wen- we have the privilege of expressing
-dy Mulder who was a student at ourselves. «
,, ,.
. c
i
r>.
One of the lastest fads throughout
Madison year before
last saw Dr
...
this section of the country is having
Latimer in London. Both of the girls
. ,
„
...
_.
,
a confederate nag or sticker on some
looked fine and were eager to ex- part of an automobile but it seems
change their news for" news of Madl- as though some people have even
son.
"tinted" the simplest of fads! CornAfter leaving England, Dr. Latjmer mentators evidently forgot that so
many "Yankee" students come south
proceeded to Scotland where she atfor their schooling. Newsmen intertended theaters and arrived in Eden- preted |he fad tQ mean either a com.
burgh during the gathering of the munistic inspired fad or a block''in
clans. The roving Madison professor the democratic party introduced by
recommends Scotland highly to those the southern democrats. They forget
, want to hear
■
...
the southern schools _just have spirit!
who
good.»bag pipes.
Further European travels found Dr.
Latimer getting along fairly well in
French, but having a little more
trouble making the people of Norway
understand her American modes of
expressions, nevertheless, she expresses her admiration for the European
,
beatity by stating, If I could, I would
• •
_ .
, ,
, ,
„
return to Switzerland and the beandanavian countries."

Student Assistants Aid
Transfer Adjustment
Helping transfer adjust to Madison
life this year are student assistants in
all buildings having transfers.
The girls are: Peggy Lush, Senior;
Irene Sawyers, Junior; Helen Gillespie, Sheldon; .Betty Ann Murray, Logan; Dorothy Poling, Johnston; and
Lorene Parks, Home Management.
Three old students have helped
twenty-nine transfers living on
campus learn about campus life, buildings, faculty, special events, churches,
movies, and Harrisonburg.
The transfers and assistants have
had a meeting with Mrs. E. E. Miller,
Dean of Women and will have others
from time to time.

Ringed And Pinned!

Here in The Breeze office scurrying
around for final details, we realized
that our headline is a misnomer, as
far as this week's column is concerned;
so consider it a marriage article tem.,
.
.
...
poranly. Anyone got the rolling pins
handy?
Our first lucky maiden to undertake
the matrimonial vows was Bonnie Lou
May, who married Bill Wampler
on September'22.
Mrs. Douglas Bruce, the former
Emily Long, was hitched September
23. Hmmm, seems to be a mighty
popular week-end for another gal, too.
Ann Brent Early married Lt. Henry
Shelton of the U. S. Army on the
20th.
:
:
BETTER THAN HAY
"How did Blank lose the fingers of
his right hand?"
"He put them in the horse's mouth
to see how many teeth he had."
"And then what happened?"
"The horse closed his mouth to see
how many fingers Blank had."
.

Send the Breeze Hoine

tJTl5r^e"cTeTaTy_orStafe,,stated "Our
s
purpose is peace with freedom and ~
~~
j
justice." Many articles in the peace
Free passes to Virginia Theatre:
treaty will be stricken out, allowing Betty Munson, Dot Pruit, Rosemary
Italy to rearm for freedom. ,
Reinhart, Jo Sweet, Eva Jo Dicken.

■•
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The Students' Voice

Sadie Hawkins Day?
What do you think of declaring a
"Sadie Hawkins Day" at Madison?
Art Keller, Senior:
"Arrrfl! A
great idea—swell idea—it would show
a little initiative on the women's part.
I'm getting tired of chasing women
and* ending up with nothing. Won't
somebody please chase" me?" (on
bended knee.)
Girls, here's your
chance.
George Roberts, Senior: "As a member of the Board of Directors in the
"El Clubo Shafto", I think that would
be a great Day."
,
"Feef Junior Rhodes: "Well, a Sadie Hawkins Day at Madison might
prove interesting, but also fatal to
quite a few men". (Why, Feet, what
a philosophy!)
Jean Keller, Sophomore: "There
are so few males on campus, perhaps
some of the professors would be willing to run".

A.
BUDGET (Con't from Page 1)
For the second year of the biennium,
an increase of $121,065 over the General Fund appropriation for 1951-52 is
requested, an increase of 40.96%."
Dormitories Needed
In the past several years it has been
necessary to crowd three students
into two girl rooms, i Justifying some
of the budget requests President Miller noted that, "With a slightly larger
freshman enrollment for the present
session and the prospect of increasingly larger freshman classes in the years
ahead, unless additional dormitory
facilities are provided, this condition
will become serious again."
Food Costs Increase
"The cost of food supplies, amounting to $143,920 for 1950-51, is the largest single item outside of personal
services. For 1950-51, we estimated
our food supplies at 55# per person
per day. Because of the increased
cogts, however, we have found it
necessary to use an estimate of 60£
per person per day for 1951-52. The
same estimate has been used in calculating our budget requests for both
years of the 1952-54 biennium."

Dot Burch, Sophomore: "Stop it—
I like it! Can we get reinforcements
from U. Va.? Do they sell track
shoes downtown?"
Pat Hall, Sophomore: "It would be
a Httle one-sided but fun, eh? I'd like
it better if I could fun faster (anyone
available for lessons?) Hmmmm?"
Jane Finegan, Sophomore: "That's
"For 1950-51, 66 per cent of the
just what I'd like to see, nice Ameristudent body were enrolled in the
can college kids having good clean
seven teaching curricula and only 34
fun."
/
per cent were enrolled in the two

Wanted — Barry mores!

liberal arts and four professional cur-

ricula."
Anyone interested in trying out for
"We are pleased to report that 201,
the Stratford Players, whether acting
or 77 per cent, of our four-year graduor backstage work; make-up, lighting,
ates
completed work in the teaching
costumes, properties, etc., come by
Wilson 37, Tuesday night, October 2 curricula during the past year."
at 7:00 p. m.

Thompson Returns
After Summer Of
Learning And Fun
Bright-eyed sophomore Johnnie Lou
Thompson, who won a scholarship
to attend Camp Miniwanca through
the YWCA, has returned to Madison
with a memorable summer of activities behind her.
C^amp Miniwanca is a summer camp
sponsored by the American Youth
Foundation. The foundation is headed by William H. Danforth of St.
Louis who is the well-known author
of the book I Dare You.
Purposeful Organization
Proposing to encourage Christian
leadership training of American youth,
the camp stresses fourfold development which includes physical, mental,
social and religious development.
Camp Miniwanca was attended by
seven hundred campers. All 48 states,
Canada, and seven foreign countries
were represented. The campers were
divided into six Indian tribes which
operated on a competitive basis in their
sports activities.
Indian Emphasis
To emphasize the Indian theme, the
counselors were dubbed* v.ith Indian
names. Shades of night brought forth
strange sights for this njpdern age.
Indian chieftains appeared to judge
the talent offerings of the Indian braves. Johnnie Lou took a role in a
skit acted to a lengthy poem which
dramatized the history of Virginia.
Such great Virginians as John Smith
appeared in full costume to project a
humorous note into our state's history.
As a first year camper, Johnnie Lou
took classes dealing wuth the life and
(Continued Pag<5 4, Col. 5)
Leave your order early for
personalized Christmas Cards
Stationery and note paper

Famous Restaurant

Math Club Meets

For Those Who Are Fussy

Emily Ragsdale was recently installed as the new treasurer of the
Math Club by Alice Sisson, president.
Emily will replace Virginia Donavan
who did not return this year.
The program consisted of a talk on
the early history of geometry by Billie
Ruth Bond, and a review of an article
in the "Mathematics Teacher" by
Barbara Vavrek. '
Following the prograni, the officers
met with the club's sponsor, Dr. Ikenberry, and the program chairman, Billie Ruth Bond, to discuss a tentative
outline of programs for the remainder
of the year.

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE

Matz, Jeavons Attend Conference
by Arlene Mannos
Along with Madison representative,
Harry Jeavons, the "Y" shipped Grace
Matz to Berea College, Berea, Kentucky.
Amidst the scenic campus of this
progressive institution, the Southern

HUH -'i

HARRY JEAVONS
scries sponsored by Miss Winifred
Wygal, a prominent Biblical authority,
committee meetings, a pause for
lunch, study sessions, and more discussion programs until dinner. Then,
GRACE MATZ
Student Christian conference was held leadership workshops, and recreational
from June ninth through the sixteenth. periods. Quite the busy bee but our
While the delegates had already as- pair thoroughly enjoyed every packed
second.
sembled for the keynote speech, these
Not all was devoted to "Y" probtwo bumped along in the usual "punctual" bus. But "shortly after their lems for the conference had scheduled
auspicious arrival, the lectures, recrea- a square dance, a musical, a studenttional programs, and discussion groups faculty softball game, and an ill-fated
soon occupied every moment of our mountain hike which was dropped beP.E. major's time. True to the Madi- cause of rainy weather.
Some of the many items which were
son enthusiasm, both attended the
debated
at this meeting included the
varied activities planned for the con(Continued
Page 4, Col. 3)
ference group. Their daily schedule
sounded something like this: breakfast
(oh! what food), worship service, one
of the many Christian Faith lecture
PHONE 1715
This entitles you to 25c
worth of merchandise
Bring This Ad
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oi/len

Mannie's Grill
JUST GOOD FOOD

One block from Main

About Their Food

Three

PHYLLIS LINDAMOOD

Hershey's Socja
,and Gift Shop

WELCOME STUDENTS!
o.o O o o
We Cater to College Students

EMMA LOU ANDERSON

For Your Back To

This offer expires

School Hair Cut

Oct. 2, 1951

College Stationery

The place where Madison girls
meet'their friends

Madison seal costume

oo O o o

Jewelry and

Julias9 Restaurant

Sweatshirts

ALSO 3 LOAFERS

South Main Street
t-^

Welcome Madison College Girls
Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater. Just Good Food.

Welcome Back
Call us for your dry cleaning <
Clothes called for and
, delivered
PHONE

JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE -r
92 SOUTH MAIN STREET

S

274

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works
165 N. Main

-

HARRISONBURC, VA.
.
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Episcopal Freshmen!
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We carry a complete stock- of Weather Teens for the Teen Ager
... .

,

_y

Reception at parish hall,
tonite:

Pumps and Straps—Suedes and Leather

8 p. m. Friday night

Red, Brown, Green and Black

The parish entertains the college.

Sizes Z]/2 to 10.

'' / /

BACK TO.
SCHOOL
4

m

MAKE JARRELLE'S YOUR SHOE STORE

ATTENTION!
We're not only expert photographers we're magicians!
We'll turn this ad into a $1.00 payment on a sitting
fee to the bearer.

GITCHELL'S STUDIO
73 & Market Street
JOHN GITCHELL, JR.

Commercial and Portrait Photographers

Emmanuel
Episcopal Church
SUNDAY SERVICES:
Holy Communion 8 a. m.
College Bible Class 10:00
Morning Prayer at 11:00
"The Silence on the Left"
Canterbury Club 6:00 p. m.
. j5"PPer and jsong^rvice,^.
and color film
"WINDOW ON THE SKY'
"... A Navajo Indian
returns from the Army.
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the original saddle oxford
with the distinctive ''tapered toe"
Spalding's saddle oxford is still walking away
with top honors. Not just the co-eds, but every i
busy, comfort-craving young woman wants the
Spaldjng classic. A soft, tapered toe is one reason
for its tremendous popularity, and you'll love
the way it stands up under wear and tear! It's in
brown and white or black and white.

F. BARTHGARBER, Inc.
124 South Main Street

f

sent out Grade's bags the very next
MATZ AND JEAVONS (Con't.)
reference' to control of the "Y" on the morning, so all's well that ends well!
Don't think'that Madison left withmany southern campuses. However,
out
an impression for we were well
our commission, system proved most
profitable and organized, so the other represented by talented Harry Jeadelegates ascertained. The numerous vons who sang "The Lord's Prayer"
branches of the "Y" received a good for the conference musical, and "Grace,
deal of attention from the members, Who stalwartly maintained a position
especially, the World Student Service as life guard at the college pool.
June 16th came reluctantly for the
Fund which is wholly Supported by
Madisonites
but the enrichening experithe -colleges and universities of this
country. The Southern region has ence of the "Y" conference was a
not met its quota for some time and wonderful tribute to all the fine work
a. new plan was evolved whereby sponsored by this organization. Here
something could be inaugurated to at Madison, we can be justly proud of
rectify this situation. The Fair Share our efficient system with an eye ever
searching for new and better spiritual
program which constitutes the requirement of fifty cents per individual meaning.

And From Amazen Alley .

Last Saturday the 'hockey pros fr.om
dear, old Madison lined up on the to attain the highest possible standard
field for a workout; demonstrating of umpiring. I understand that thirty
people will attend from Va. in addifor the Freshmen what we've learned
tion to the participating Junior and
in our years past. Ha! If you all Senior P.E. majors.
remember it was as hot as Senior
Intramural hockey practice began
Dining Hall and this didn't help our yesterday so we want all you gals who
game any. However, it was a swell think you might like some fresh air
feeling to be back on the field again and a little hockey to'come on out for
your dorms and put some "omph" be(Tobacco Road). You who have
hind that stick. It's lots of fun, and
never played a sport vigorously must what's more, we like novices. Here's
find out what a wonderful feeling it your chance to play among the leaves
V
is to be physically tired. Suddenly, and grass again, gals!
complete relaxation comes over you
or one-third of the budget paid to the
before you dash for the bed. P. S.
national organization would help to
We, the red team, won over the blue
alleviate this matter and further
by Rena Bruce
finance the many other charitable
team 5-0.
Dean Gifford
"Sweet Violets"
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
causes of the "Y".
Miss Raine
"Tea for Two"
With the final chord sounded about
of this week extramural tryouts play(Remember summer school?)
the Interracial Conference to be held
ed havoc. Soon we'll know who's on Miss Walker
'.
"Deep Purple"
what. We'll need spectators too so Dr. Pittman "How High the Moon" at Blue Ridge, North Carolina next
year, the student delegates embarked
please don't let us down.
Mr. Hanson "Baby, It's Cold Outside"
The Mercury Club met in Ashby
for all -points south. Wait! seems as
Dr, Smitli
"I Get Ideas"
Gym on September 25th. The highthough Gracic had one slight inconPhy. Ed. Majors
"So Tired"
light of the meeting, a coke party,
venience. With her luggage securely
Senior Class
"How Soon"
locked
in a drugstore and the- bus
enabled, the old members to get ac- Dr. Martinez
quainted with the Freshmen P.E. ma"Come On-a My House-a" patiently waiting for her presence,
jors. The twenty-five or so new P.E.
anyone can well imagine her state of
majors in the Freshmen class look as
confusion.
But trust the fabulous
Free Passes to the Virginia TheaSouthern hospitality—her bus driVer
if they're really going to fit into "Amatre: Katherin Horn, Anne Colonna,
zon Alley" very well.
Flash—Next Saturday, October 6, lftary C. Bishop, Arnette Fletchall,
we'll be tackling Bridgewater College. Elizabeth Jefferson.
. Get out, those sticks, gals, and really
show 'em how.
The Virginia Field Hockey Asso16 Newman Avenue
ciation is holding the "Umpires' ClinHarrisonburg, Va.
ic" tomorrow the 29th, fn order to
[WE FEATURE—
help any rated or non-rated umpire
Jewelers

Theme Songs

Smith Scientific
Cleaners' Inc.

Send the Breeze Home

For Business Club!
Please pay your dues to the' Madison Business Club on Wednesday,
October 3 in the Post Office lobby between 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. Dues are
50 cents per semester or $1 for the
year. All Business students are cordially invited to join.
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Free mothproofing
Free stain register with all
\
cleaning
Daily pick up at all
'-, . Dormitories
College graduate chemist
employed ' VPI'35

JohnW.Taliaferro
Sons
54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

McClure Printing
Company
& BINDING
Staunton, Va.

PRINTING

J0 *S&>tve\
115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716'
Harrisonburg, Virginia
MADISON PLi^NANTS
Madison Stationery—
Engraved with seal
NOTEBOOKS
NOTEBOOK PAPER
ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS
DESK BLOTTERS
DESK PADS
SHAEFFER AND
ESTERBROOK
Pens and Pencils
School Needs

Prickett
Stationery Corp.
Business Systems and
Equipment
TELEPHONE

285

65 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

There'll be no battles for dates when you go

A R N ER

B R O S VIRGINIA

blouses come through with flying colors every time. ,
SUNDAY and MOtf—TUE.

\\Ax\Nntt\\»u BLOUSES
l\

V

^

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

Sunday shows at 2:00—4:00—9:00
Monday and Tuesday shows at
1:30—3:30—7:00—9:00

SEE THEM IN HARRISONBURG AT JOSEPH NEY
AND IN RICHMOND AT THALHIMER'S

Judy Bond, Inc., 1375 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y.

The Students of
MADISON COLLEGE
and their guests
; are invited tp visit
See Us for Expert
Watch Repairs
FAST SERVICE

M-G-M presents
SPENCER

TRACY
,fHE PEOPLE
IGAINST
(ft'HARA

at

The CRAFT HOUSE

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.
—

212 S. Main St.
Showrooms of
VIRGINIA CRAFTSMEN

80 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

REPRODUCTION
%

were given. <
Typical Day
During a typical. day, campers living in outposts hiked to a central meeting place and observed a morning
watch which is a period of meditation. Classes following the morning
watch lasted until lunch. The= afternoon included an elective activity period, tribal games, and track and swim
meets on Stony Lake. The camp
borders on Stony Lake and Lake
Michigan. *
Johnnie Lou may return to Camp
Miniwanca next summer as a young
girls leader and thus win a full scholarship as an older girl camper.

Send the Breeze Home

See Us For Your

places in Judy Bonds! These "designed-to-make-history"

THOMPSON RETURNS (Con't.)
teachings of Jesus, the art of creative \
living, fourfold development, and principles of leadership. Extensive notes
were climaxed by tests and grades

rm

gvintlR
DIANA

__

JOHN

O'BRIEN LYNN • HODIAK
i—1»> JOHN MONKS. IR - • -, mm * luiui unn
(MMkJOHIIIIUIGES • MM* WILLIAM H. Wilt Hi

EXTRA • NEWS AMD CARTOON

A fine assortment of college
jewelry at half the regular
price.
Watch repairing at reasnable'
prices our specialty.

Hefner Credit
Jewelers

